
The pracTical answer
for smaller area cleaning

CA 331



 Being the 
best means that 
nobody does it 
better 



Dual squeegees give better drying in either “forward” 
or “reverse” mode

Folded handle makes transportation from job to job 
easy

The recovery tank can be tilted for easy cleaning and 
better access to batteries and detergent solution

performance plus 
flexibiliTy for added 
value

Wouldn’t it be nice to be able to utilise the  
cleaning efficiency and productivity of a scrubber/
dryer in smaller spaces? Well now you can, thanks to 
the CA 331, the latest addition to the Nilfisk portfolio 
of value-adding floor cleaning equipment.

Nilfisk CA 331 is the smallest scrubber/dryer in the 
Nilfisk portfolio. It represents a unique combination 
of compact design, cleaning performance and drying 
efficiency.

The Nilfisk CA 331 is compact in size, allowing it to 
clean under furniture and in those tight, congested 
areas where other scrubber/dryers can’t even think 
of going. Yet, despite the small profile, the clean-
ing power is that of a far bigger machine. In fact, 
no other machine on the market can offer the same 
combination of cleaning and drying efficiency,
compactness, and value for money.

·   Easy to transport: the machine weight is only 22 
kg; the handle can be folded on the machine.

·   Scrubbing and drying performance: the machine is 
equipped with two brushes/ pads giving 15 kg of 
down pressure, to ensure real scrubbing efficiency

·   The unit can be operated going forwards or 
backwards, with terrific drying capability in either 
direction

·   Superb compact design (56cm x 39cm x 37 cm) 
allows cleaning in highly congested areas, even 
cleaning under furniture

·   Adjustable handle allows the operator to select the 
optimal cleaning position

·   Folding handle makes transportation from job to 
job easy

·   Superb performance in areas where scrubber/ 
dryers normally can’t access
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reliabiliTy is also our manTra  
when iT comes To service

Nilfisk-Advance A/S
Sognevej 25 · DK-2605 Brøndby · Denmark
Tel.: +45 43 23 81 00 · Fax: +45 43 43 77 00
mail.com@nilfisk-advance.com
www.nilfisk.com

24-hour serviCe

A Nilfisk machine functions optimally 
when cared for by regular service and 
maintenance visits. Therefore we have 
created the optimal service  solution: 
four levels of service reflecting  
different requirements and an  
optional  supply of a substitute  
machine in  critical  situations.

Full service+ solution
A total coverage package offering four maintenance visits a 
year + service at a known fixed cost. Optimal for custom-
ers with a need for extensive daily cleaning. Labour, travel 
expenses, spares and parts are all included. 

Full service solution
A package offering four maintenance visits a year + service. 
Ideal for customers who clean daily. Labour, travel expens-
es and spares are included. 

standard service solution
This package provides two preventative maintenance visits 
a year. Labour and travel expenses are included.

subscription solution
By entering the subscription contract, the customer agrees 
to a minimum of one maintenance visit per year.

TeChniCAl speCiFiCATions

Description unit CA 331 

Voltage V 12

Rated power W 580

Sound pressure levet at 1.5m dB(A) 72

Productivity rate theoretical/ actual m2/h 1320/660

Scrubbing width mm 330

Max speed km/h 3

Solution/recovery tank litre 7/8

Brush/pad diameter mm 165

Brush pressure kg 15

Brush speed rpm 200

Cable length m 15

Length x width x height (machine body) cm 66x39x37

Weight kg 22

Operating weight kg 29

Specifications and details are subject to change without prior notice.

On/Off buttons can be foot
activated

Compact profile enables access 
to congested and space- 
restricted areas

Adjustable and foldable handle 
for flexibility and convenience

8 litre tank capacity allows
up to 220m2 of cleaning from

one tank load

Dual squeegees allows
effective drying in either
forward or reverse mode

Tanks can be easily removed
or tilted for cleaning and

convenience. Two separate
tanks


